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churches are cooperating, andOUT OUR WAY By J.ILWIinamsJ
i sharing pxnpnsps nf thA trflnsnor....
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Corrections Made

In Listed Ceiling

Prices on Berries
M ..... W.. f ILA Aaaoe1ae4 Preaa

tatlon facilities and are inviting'
all interested people to utilize tha
accommodations.

The bus will go to Edenbower,
fuming off at the Watzig hatch-

ery to Walnut street, thence
north to the GartVn Va'iru road.

(The Aaaoolated Fran la exclusive- -

ly eouueq 10 ma u iw riuui.w-tlo- a

o( all newa dl.patohai credited
to tt r not otharwlae cedlted In
tbla. ptpw and to aU local newa

ubllabtd herein. AU xlsbta of re. J , i i ; ?, By Charles V. Stanton
BUbUc&tloa of spooiat aucaunea. The district OPA office at Port- - reluming to Roseburg by way offiOUGLAS COUNTY is a most beautiful spot this time ofbafeln ara alao raaarrac land today . announced a cor.ee-- 1 Winchester street, thence east on

8. V, tlon' of prices., previously an....Editor
anaffer

BT ANTON..
KNAPP..

" year. Everywhere the grass is green, wild flowers are
in bloom,, nearly every yard blossoms with roses. The.fra--BD

Igrance of spring is in the air and new-bor- n life begins toUr4 a eaaona 1am matter
Mar 17, 1110, at ttu poatoffloe at
Roaebura--. Oracon. under act of

second i Avenue south - to the
emergency trailer camp and the
emergency . housing projects,
thence turning south to the lower
Deer creek road arid back to
town over the Douglas street hill;
The bus will leave Roseburg at
a: 15 a. m.

'frolic.March I. lITt
afteal r ',, But with a few days of warm sunshine, the luxuriant

green of the hillsides will take on a lighter color. Brown
spots will appear on grassy slopes and heat waves will shim
mer, from .the dry earth. , ,,, ,.. ,r.,l

,It is not now too early to begin the practice of caution in
the woods.. A warm sun and a brisk breeze can create a verit

Street Sweeper
Is En Route Her!

$MWfcyW WHERE YOU ( WELL, 'ATS TH' , vlu HM if?

Wm'-- I COIM' ? YOU'VE WAV IT'LL BE ' tVKOlj M
iOth'i f GOT MORE WHEM TH' ARMV ITfiMVQHx
W OM TH' TABLE V OF OCCUPATION! (ifRrlHI' V CLOTH THAW J GOES TO OC'; r. Of,

m 'ul V.YOU HAVE A CLJPyiKJ'.' THERE W -

HI' M&t ( ON-TH- f V, WOW'T BE X 'WV W '

copw 1M4 bv utA srwvicr. twe r - I nci DIU r rsciAL t. m. arc, qis. pr. orr. yOf j
i i i : : i . r. - r r ... '. - r.

able powder keg of our forests within a few hours'.' A

Hew Tark 171 Madleon Are.
ralcaKo 360 N. Mlchls-m- i Ave.

Fraaclaea 921 Market Htreat '

Ih Aourlea 133 a Spring Street
(tattle .603 Stewart Street
Partland S20 S. W. Sixth Street
It. Leiu 411 N. Tenth Street.

carelessly dropped match, an untended campfire, a cigarette
tossed into tall grass can start a blaze which may destroy
thousands of dollars worth of property, ruin recreationalr.

resources-an- add burdensome taxes.
rutisnitiVsHniioi Already men and women are stationed on nigh peaks

where their constant, vigil over our forests will be main-

tained throughout the summer months. Their .numbers
Will be increased as the season advances and the dangerSubscription Rater

DaIIv. tier vear bv malL. becomes , more acute; Men, and youths are stationed, inDally, 6 month! by malL,

nounced, covering ceilings on ber-

ries. Prices previously furnished
the Roseburg office applied "to

certain other counties but not to
Douglas county, L.-- Hammock,
Roseburg, OPA. chairman said. '.

t -- berry ceilings, It
was slated, are as follows: , i

Retail price per box to consum-
ers on, berries:' re'i raspberries
331, black raspberries 31c, black-
berries and dewberries 24 cents.
' Producers prices on crates of

ounce cups at the farm
are: red. raspberries $2.52, black
raspberries $2.34, r blackberries
and dewberries $1.68.

Prices for crates deliver-
ed to the wholesaler at receiving
points outside of the free deliv-

ery area, are: red raspberries $2.-5-

black raspberries $2.39, and
blackberries and dewberries $1.- -

.73.:.., .. ,, ., . .. .

i The producer's price on berries
delivered to the premises of the
retail store are: red raspberries
$2.97,- black raspberries $2.79,
blackberries and dew berries $2.
13. These same prices apply to
berries delivered by. wholesalers
to the premises of, the retail store.

s The producer's price to the ulti-
mate consumer f. o. b. the farm is
now set at red raspberries $3.88,
black raspberries $3.64, blackber-
ries and dewberries $2.77." .

; Corrected prices on strawber-
ries were also received as fol-

lows: Retail prices per box to the
consumer 32 cents, producer's f.
o. b. price $2.40 for a crate of 12
twelve-ounc- e boxes, producer's
price to the ultimate consumer f.
0. b. the farm $3.72, producer's
01, wholesalers price delivered to
the premises of the retailer $2.-8-

and producer's price delivered
to, the wholesaler receiving point
outside of free delivery area $2.-4-

.:...'... -

Daily, a monuu oy

George Frew, Roseburg. street
superintendent, has been notified
that a street sweeper, recently
purchased by the city council, has
been shipped from the eastern
factory and is scheduled to arrive
in Portland about July 15.,,-,- . i,..

The mobile sweeper is reported
to be one of the latest improve-
ments in street cleaning equip,
ment. It was purchased following
a demonstrtion, attended by Mr.
Frew, at ML Vernon, Wash, v

The equipment it to be driven
from Portland to Roseburg, and t
the distributors have been given I.
permission by the Roseburg city
officials to use the machine for a
demonstrtion at Portland and for
short stops en route to Roseburg
to demonstrate the machine's op-
eration in other cities along tho
highway.

camps throughout all. of the county. They are building
trails, .repairing telephone lines and preparing the tools to
fight the. enemy an enemy which invades without warning
and, which destroys property, and often life, as surely as
does war. ,,, . .

,,,W have had two most successful fire seasons. Our losses
Jarf-I- " .' a' a.i-- Vduring the past two years have been almost negligible. This 9:15 Man About Town.am

The Weather
U. 8. Weather, Bureau Office.

Roseburg, Oregon.

Forecast for Roaehurfl and
Fair tonight and Sunday.

Highest temp, for any July 107

temp, for any July .40

Highest temp, yesterday.... ...79
Lowest temp, last' night SO

Precipitation yesterday 0

Precipitation slnoe July 1 T
Deficit from July 1 ......'..: .15
Deficit from Sept. 1, 1943..:.-..i.7.9- 9

has notj resulted because conditions have been more favor
able.. , It has been accomplished because we were alert and

8:00 Downbeat Derby, Union
Oil Co. .....

9:00 Aika Seltzer News. -

9:15 Service Salute, E. G. High:
9:30 Young People's Church of

- the Air.' ' .

10:00 Sign off.

Transferred tocooperative. ;,! The past two years have proven the conten
tion of forest .protective agencies that, the fire menace can

9:30 Midland,,. U.; S." A. '

9:45 Shoppsrs Guide, r

9:55 Musical Interlude, : ;

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.: ;
:

10:15 Jack Berch, Kellogg's All--

Bran. ,';..,-.-,.-
10:30 Luncheon with' Lopez, Van

Camp's Inc. ;!''10:45 Musical Market Basket.
11:00 Wheel of Fortune.

Camp Cookebe whipped. when .tho public joins in preventative measures.
J i J, I M-- c.,:-- J i ...

CAMP COOKE, Califc, July 7- -

(SpeclaD Men of the Eleventh
armored division welcomed, theirEditorials, on News

r (Oaatamuaa1 boa L) - 11:45 Musical Library, Kellogg'snewest chaplain, Capt'.; John A.

SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1944
I'''. ; (: - "

8:00 Wesley, Radio - League.
8:30 Voice of Prophecy.
9:00 Radio Bible Class.
9:30 Lutheran Hour.-;- , ;,.

10:00 Alka Seltzer ,News ,, ,

10:15 Romance of the Highways,
Greyhound.,: -

10:30 Hookey Hall, Chooz.
11 :00 Baptist Church Services.

Barney, during the past week.
Chaplain Barney, whose' head-

quarters wfll be at Post Chapel

PORTABLE
WELDING

...Jo. save your time-an- d

money in case of. a break-dow- n

we offer you a fast,
complete, one trip service
which includes an experi-
enced welder. '

Phori6 21-F- -2

.Sr. GENERAL strV
WELDING .WORKS

. .. Coos Junction
"We Go Anywhere

Anytime."
';

Was formerly attached to the

We have had fewer ;fires: because people have been more
.careful.,,, We, must,, oj course, consider that there have been
fewer people, using our forests because of travel restric-
tions. :, Yet, if a ,e?t people can be careful, it is not unrea-
sonable to

j exptict, viuwy to .likewise observe safety, rules.
After. all, it sifts down to individual responsibility. If every
person is cautious with fire in the woods, then it does not
matter, how many utilize our forests. The danger increases
in ratio to the number of careless individuals. Therefore,
if 'a certain percentage are careless, then there is apt to be a
greater number, of fires as the proportion of carelss indi-
viduals within the forest increases. Thusj.it becomes the
duty of each person to use every possible precaution to pre-
vent forest fires, in which case we can continue a line

Press, who went through the 1940

blitz, .says:,, . ,i i ,i.
VThree weeks. iOl steady bom-

bardment by robot-plan- have
stirred a BLACKER HATRED

28lh A.; A. artillery group, and
was for over a year the supet
Ing chaplain of the Fort Bliss,
Tex., training center. u.,il

12:00 This Js Fort Dix. , i.

12:15 Voice of the. Dairy Farm
For lour years the coach of - , r, American Dairy Assn.here, for Hltr- and the nazis

than. the .1940-4- blitz ever pro-

duced, but there Is no more ques
12:30 Dr. Floyd Johnson. .

!.,..:... " . '. ..: ..

Sunday School Pupils
.

to
Get Bus Transportation

Starting Sunday, a large school
bus will bo used to furnish trans-
portation for persons desiring to
attend the Sunday schools at the
Presbyterian a n d r Methodist
churcheVln Roseburg.-Th- two

1:00 Eddy Howard's Orchestra.
1:30 Young People's Church oftion now than then that London

high school football, teams at
Hood River and assistant coach at
Roseburg, the chaplain refereed
at most of the boxing matches
held in ,hls former outfits. He

can take it." .:", the Air. -

2:00 Gospel Messages, Church
record. ; . ... ,,

We, cannot, of course, control the forces of nature. We
will undoubtedly have a continuing number of lightning
fires. But: it is seldom that fires started by electrical storms

' Cornflakes. '
12:00 Musical Interlude.
12:10 Sports Review, Dunham

Trnsfer.;-
12:15 Treasury Song for Today.
12:20 Parkinson's Information

Exchnge.
12:25 Rhythm at Random.
12:40 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors.
12:45 News-Revie- of the Air.
12:55 Terminal Market Reports,

Slg Fett. i. i,...,..,
1:00 Walter Compton.
1:15 Salvation Army.
1:30 Music Jor a Half Hour.
2:00 Treasury, Salute..
2:15 Musical
2:30 Western Serenade.
2:45 Radio Tour..
3:00 Griffin Reporting.
3:15 Dusty Records, Hennin- -

gera. Marts, i

3:45 Johnson. Family. i ;i
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough

- Chemical Co.
4:15 Merry Moons.
4:30 World's Front Page. .

4:45 Music Off the Record.
5:00 Moods in Music. "

5:15 Superman.
5:30 Tom Mix. ,

5:45 Night News Wire., ...

6:00 Gabriel Heatter, Kreml.
6:15 Screen. Test, Metro-Gold- -

6:30 Army Air Forces.
7:00 State and Local News,

i of. Christ.. ....
2:15 Musical Varieties.
2:30 The Mysterious Travelers.
3:00 Roosty of the AAF.
3:30 Upton Close, r
3:45 Teatime Tunes.
4:00 Old Fashioned Revival

Hour.
5:00 Mediation Board.i, V;

psychological .reactions of
THE (and Japs) arc hard
to predict, but It seems' reason-
able to expect that when It .be-

comes ovldcnt that, the Invasion
ISN'T being qheekod, tho. LET;
DOWN alter the robot hopes will
be considerable. "

ever reach major magnitude. Our most serious fires have

likes sports and outdoor life, hav-
ing spent two years at a north,
west logging camp, where he
wielded a logger's axe as well as
preached the Gospel.

A graduate of Hood River high
school, Pacific University and
Northwest Christian college, the
new Thunderbolt division ichap-lai-n

was pastor of the First Chris-
tian church at Roseburg at the
time he entered the military ser-
vice in March, 1942. An older

been thoso started deliberately by incendiarists. ,

iVOnly public opinion, can halt incendiary fires and public

ROSEBURG UNDERTAKING CO.
Established 1901 M. E. RITTER, Manager

t,'.,--r- i jli ,', f
FOUNDED AhD MAINTAINED ON EFFICIENT

SERVICE AND COURTESY

AMBULANCE SERVICE

5:45 Gabriel Heatter, Barbasol.
6:00 The Adventures of Leoniopinion, can be aroused only by education. When we once are

brought to full realization of the importance of our forests
and their relation to our individual welfare, and the personal
cost resulting from their destruction, we will make of the Dromer, Major William V. Bar-- 1

ney, also a chaDlain. is sprvlrmincendiarist such a pariah that his ilk will soon become Licensed LadyPhone 600
Oak and Kane Sts. Embalmer

das Witherall.
6:30 California Melodies, o
7:00 Cedric Foster, Employers

Group.
7:15 Treasury Salute.
7:30 Boys Town.
8:00 American Home Hour.
8:30 Sky Riders
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Stardust Serenade.
9:30 Human Adventure.

10:00 Old Fashioned Revival
Hour.

11:00 Sign off.

with troops in the Mediterranean
area. .

Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Barney, Hood River, Ore., Chap-
lain Barney is married to the for.
mer Miss Helen Connine, .of
Roseburg. Chaplain and Mrs. Bar-
ney are now living in nearby
Lompec, California.

extinct.
The coming of the lumber industry is serving to impress

upon our minds the great value of our forests. We must also
recognize the fact that every acre of merchantable timber
destroyed by fire, adds to tho tax burden which must be
placed upon other classifications of property. We must
realize, that, our water supply, our, fish and game life, our
recreational resources rest upon preservation of our forests.

LET'S KEEP OREGON GREEN.

., the Cherbourg, peninsula,ON: still fighthig for elbow
room and the Germans are try-

ing to prevent us from getting It.
Dispatches from the front tell

us tfiat the nazis arc more dense-

ly, .packed at Caen than at any
other place In this or the lust war

5 division to. everyi three
miles of front, or about one mun

pcr.ifoot. The density where the
Americans are: fighting at nthe
Dther: end of the line Is

less, but the ground is tougher.
This dense packing of German

defenders has been made possi-
ble by the vile weather that has
held down air activity. The skies
are clearing a little, as this, Is

written, and H Is expected thut
our planes will begin to rain

" Keel Motor Co.
7:05 Musical Interlude. Dire Fencin7:15 Lowell Thomas, Standard

Oil
Lone Ranger.

8:00 Ghuok and the Bunkhouse

TOO NONCHALANT

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. A bur-
glar chopped holes in walls - of
two shops, crawled in, looted cash
registers of $30, and then made a
big mistake he walked out a
front door, set off an alarm and
was arrested.

i i

1

MONDAY, JULY 10, 1944

6:45 Reveille Round-up- . ,

7:00 News, J. A. Folger Co.
7:15 Stuff and Nonsense. .

7:25 Al's Roseburg Auction..
7:30 State and Local News, Bor-

ing Optical. ..i
7:35 Judd Furniture Store.
7:40 Rhapsody In Wax, . .

8:00 Dr. Louis Talbot, Los

Angeles Bible Institute.
8:30 Service Salute, E. G. High.
8:45 Easy Listening
9:00 Boake Carter.

religious services, mystery and
comedy. The Mysterious Traveler
at 2:30 with the story of a small-

town guy with Broadway ambi-
tions and the Adventures of s

Wllherall at 6 will pro-
vide the mystery; and Roosty

i; 1.' Boys, Umpqua Cleaners.
8:30 Point Sublime, Union Oil

Co.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Hi Neighbor, Carstens

Furniture Store.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
9:45 Eagles Lodge, Program.

10:00 Sherlock Holmes, Petri
Wine Co.

10:30 Sign Off. . v

down death on the massed Ger
man legions.

POULTRY NETTING, BALE TIES,

WIRE ROPE AND NAILS

IN STOCK.

Buy fhem wliere you own trie profifs.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kllooyclea. .....and his friends at 3 and Sky Rid-

ers at 8:30, will give with tho

laughs. Roosty We love, but we're BEST BETS FOR TODAY
Answer to Previous Pmitenot so sure about Sky Riders.

By SUSAN.

An -- original musical-dvamatl- c

production woven around Shake-
speare's fantasy, "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," will be present-
ed on tonight's Chicago Theatre
of the' Air at 6. It's Mendels-
ohn's lovely music played by the
WGN Symphony orchestra, con-
ducted by Henry Weber, so be
sure to listen In. Victory Auction

SCREEN ACTORSomehow when they're on the
air we have a feeling that the
show lacks the sponlanietv of DOUGLAS COUNTYllilpT g Eg I HMON 5 5 g S jg
Double or Nothing and Name HORIZONTAL

1 Pictured
movie actor,

That Song,, but perhaps they just ve Exchangehaven t hit their stride yet, or
at 7:80--w- e haven t heard it ROSEBURG, OREGON

VERTICAL
1 Scale of pay
2 Nocturnal

flying mammal
3 Makes

Derby at 8 with

A' CT1NG, WAR SCERETARY
PATTERSON, (Stlmson Is. In

Home) gives us a glimpse of the
rod we're putting In pickle for
the Germans.

' He says: "The. Americans and
British are building in Europe a
fire power that Is FOUR TIMES
greater than the Germans (mean-
ing munitions, not men).,, For
euch shell they throw at us, we
can, throw four at thorn." . ,i

He adds: "The flgui-e- for the
Pacific will be equally as good."

It is FIRE POWER that wins
wars.

'', !' . .'

word befori! we leave France:A The Flench GUERRIIXAS
are getting so strong that they're
meeting and HOLDING regular
German troops In battle.

8 Brother
10 Measure of

areagenial Al Jarvis spinning sixteen
of the nation's top tunes a mix mistakes

l." 4 Narrow band 26 Health, resort 43 Unable to
11 Farewell!
12 Boy
15 Decay

ture of sweet and Jive to suit all
tastes. Sunday there's a well bal hear5 Admit 27 Paving
anced program for you music, NATURELAND at Bandon44 Period of

v tenure

'
6 Conducted substance ..
7 Exclamation 28 Provide with
8 French (abbr.) weapons

SATURDAY
6:00 Chicago Theatre of the

Air.
7:30 Victory Auction.
8:00 Downbeat Derby.

9:00 Newspaper of the Air.
SUNDAY
10:30 Hookey Hall.
2:30 Mysterious Traveler.
3:00 Roosty of the AAF.
5:00 Mediation Board.
6:00 Adventures of Leonidas

Witherall.
6:30 Californi Melodies. ..
8:00 American Home Hour.
8:30 Sky Riders.
9:30 Human Adventure.

MONDAY
10:15 Jack Berch.

1:00 Walter Compton.
1:30 Music for a Half Hour.
3:15 Dusty Records.
5:15 Superman.
5:30 Tom Mix.
6:15 Screen Test.
8:00 Chuck and the Bunk- -

)i house Boys.
8:30 Point Sublime.

10:00 Sherlock Holmes.

16 Three-legge- d

camera stand
18 Excitement
19 Long fish
21 Cooked food
22 Donkey-m-

30 Mimic9 Fish eggs-

maybe we're wrong it wouldn't
be tho first time. For music you'll
find California Melodies at 6:30
and American Home Hour at 8,
and there are devotional pro-
grams at Intervals throughout the
day. Human Adventure fall In
any of these classifications. Most
of the time It's good. Sometimes
It's an awful bore, but this week
they'll tell you about the manic
of the test tube at least that's
our Info to date. If the foregoing
sounds a bit disjointed it's be-
cause it's the 1:30 to 2 period on
Friday afternoon when wo get
Music for Remembrance, and we
simply have to listen because It's
one of our favorite programs all
week long. Our last note Jack
Berch sings "Give My Regardsto Broadway" on Momlnv'a 10:15

tt13 Pa:d notices
14 Accomplish

31 Observe
32 Finish '

36 Elderly

Sulpan's 25,000 civilians.
. In the Jap we have u DIFFER-

ENT kind of an enemy half
savage, .(History records that
civilized brains have always won
over savage brains.)

45 On the ocean',
48 Compass point
47 Tie together
49 Edges ,
50 Angetv.:: '
51 Monndin dye
52 Relative

. (abbr.)

23 Print measure IT That one
25 Ocean (abbr.) 20 Limb -

26 He has ap- - 22 High card
37 International

language :

38 Senior (abbr )24 Myselfpeared on
and 53 And -39 Fondle .

' 42 Be Indebted "
23 Olympiad

(abbr.) 35 Knight (abbr.)T

NICE OCEAN BEACH WITH PRIVATE DRIVEWAY.

Cottages, apartments and sleeping rooms. Modern
conveniences.

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN. ...
Easy to reach. Just south of Bandon on beach road.

This popular resort is well known to people of Roseburg
and vicinity. Many Douglas county people come here
every yar. We hope to see many new visitors this

summer. v
. '.

John Domain, proprietor, will meet the stage if desired.

show so, if you like Cohan's mil-sic- ,

too, don't foreet to ppt tlm

I getting down to the bitter and
bloody stage. ..

: Citing history again, this stage
PRECEDES THE END. It was
the grim Mcusc-Aigonn- that
broke the German back In HUM.

It was Grant's sanguinary fight-

ing before Richmond that
brought Appomattox. It was
Waterloo that ended Napoleon.

washing started early so you
un i miss this. Si
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Russians have uncorked aTHE offensive directed ut
Brest-Lltovs- and ltnsk. (This in
addition to their preont ofd'ii-sive- s

farther north in Polnml and
in Finland.)

Jups lie botly to hotlyMASSED small remaining
corner of Snlpnn, and the dis-

patches ay that a great Nlaught-i;- r

is Impending. , .

I Howard Handleman, repieseat-In-

the combined allied press,
cables from the Marianas: "The

Jnps, resigned to death and
llo body to body In caves

tgul pillboxes for a final, fi'iuitlc

gesture against lAmorleans they
Jtnow.tlicy can't taU". Piled In

With the .lap troops are many ol

Screen
29 Rent
33 Standard of

value
34 Writing tool
35 Protcctiva

covering
38 Rush
40 Behold!
41 Music note
42 Unusual
44 wr mschrn
48 Three (prefix)
51 Reverential

fear
52 Feel displeas-

ure at
54'Irritate
56 Meadow
57Bcfora
58 Hawaiian bird
59 Encountered
60 He Is one of

Hollyn-ced- '

IG1ITING, not wishful
IT

thinking,
is

REMAINING HOURS TODAY
4:00 --American Eagle in Uritaln
4:30 Flying High.
5.00 Moods In Music.
5:15 Music for Remembrance.
5:30 Musical Cocktail.
5:45 Gordon Burke with the

News, Studebaker.
6:00-Chic- ago Theatre of the

Air ,

7:00 State and Local News,
Keel Motor Co.

7:05 Musical Interlude .
7:15 Dinner Music.
7.o0 Victory Auction.

that ends wars.

Drunkenness Culprit
Foils to Pay $20 Fine

Frank Bennett was continued
In custody totlay in lieu of pay-
ment of a fine of $20 Imposed In
tho Roschuig cily court follow-
ing his pica. of guilty to a charge
of intoxication, City Recorder A.
J. Gedtles reported.

NATURELAND COTTAGES
, (John bornath and Sons)

vB.andon. Oregon, Just south of town on the beach road

If we on the home front will
do MORE of our share of the war
Job and LESS wishful thinking
the end will come sooner. Our
boys on the fighting Iron Is are
doing ALL oi their share.


